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This  study '.examines probable changes in frei n direct investment within 

Canada. by multinational enterPriseS (MNE's in response to three separate 

choices:  for Canades bilateral trade policy with the United Szates. 1  Our 

examination seeks answers' to three . iluestions about WiNE responses to reductions 

in-trade barriers that currently  irihibi Canadian trade ,flOws .with the United 

States. First, will the lev  of .fortign control lzbver domestic industries change 

si .gri ificariz[y? Second, will foreign-owned firms change their. Canadian strateV 

by updating their Canadian production techniques, or mandating Canadian 

operations with exdusive rights for worldwide production of one output .? Third, 

w.hat is  the  impact on our trade with the United .States of variOuS ecOnornic 

determinants and pOlicy determinants -that are independent of foreign  direct 

investment?  Our  answers. asSess key aspec:s of ME  responses to. redUceO 

bilateraL trade barriers with the United States. 

Clarfli.-=ation of the central concepts :s necessary for the study, A  ME  Is 

a  fi rm c . r.yri-oned by forelgn resideents 0,ith 	r pd tI ctive activities located Én 

Canada. Fore:ign direct investm'ent occurs through foreign residents' acquisition 

or enhan=i,..meht of controlling interests in 3 corpora:ion by purchases or 

augmentation of Canadian equity holdings. Hence, this study investigates ho'w 

foreign-controlled dorriestic firms would respond to three separate options for 

our  •bilaterat trade policy with the United States. The three policy optiOns are: 

▪ an unrestricted bilateral free trade agreement making,  Canada  and 

the United States a free trade area; 

▪ a bilateral free trade agreerriem restricted fo either-  specific sectors 

or to SeCtors currently subject to trade restrictions defined in terms 

o• functional areas; and 
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a bilateral agreement establishing principles and procedures for trade 

negotiations between the United States. 

The study is arranged in four sections. The first ,section develops a simple 

conceptual framework to xplain the logic of changes in foreign control of 

domestic equity. Thé second section uses this frameWOrk to predict changes in 

the level of foreign control in Canadian firms resulting from each policy option. 

Section three investigates two MNE strategies for Canadian operations in 

response to reduced trade barriers rationalization, which is updating Canadian 

production techniques to the most advanced standards, , and world product 

rr.andating, which is rharidating the Cariadian subsidiary with exclusive rights zo 

worldwide producti.on of a specific product. A concluding section investigates 

the impact on our trade patterns of various domestic e.. ...-.onornic determinants and 

domestic policy determinant's that are independent of fOriegn direct investment. 

The Fr. i.rnéwork 

This section develops a simple conceptual framework to explain the logic 

of changes in foreign control  over  domestic firms. This framework is then used 

to identify types of M:NEs likely to be affected by changes in our trade relations 

with the United States. 

Conceptual frameworks are logical constructions or thought experiments. 

They identify the fundamental principles of the relevint systrriatic economic 

causes and effects a.ssociated with observed events. Frameworks do rio!  decribe 
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observed economic everi;s.. Instead, their identification of the furkda,nen-ca!

prïncipfes facilitates predictions of what will occur when the causal conditions

alter. The predictions are conditional, in the serise that they are of the forrn

,ha? Lf 5pecific cawsal conditions are présent then irievitable :0nseque.nCe5 Will

result.

A c^nceotual fr.a-r}eu+ork_ for rna^ing predictions abou' MNEs must he;gin

frorri the .econorr',ic ca uses of fïrrns : A fïrm is a sor- ia l arrangérnènt àrr^onb two

or more ind#viduals to ^o^orûïr^:^ or manage their prodoctive ^crivities- by

commands or directives. These commands or directives al]ocate ihau; rtsaur!-'^s

jus, as pric°s aC[ocate pfoducts in the markets tha-L firms sup?]^'. ?.rïcRs anë

ç.Dr^;,^an^±s are a]t^r:^atiw•e sockak devices iar s:Fnatithe allocation of

resources amon'5 a.1*-.ernat^ve uses.2 The einnornic causes of a f?rm are the

preccnA-ï'ioLis #h^,* ma'Ke mana^eri^ ebr,-irr.ands t1he appropriaie devic-e for

ail oc°a'': ng i:^put reso urriès.

Mana4eria1 Carnrrlan4s ad-riin;stered within, the firrrt are more approorïate

+sihen prices ip the 5arne role vrould :ail to indicA*.e a^c^r^Le1y the scarLity of the

resource5 t`hat a.re 3lloc^ztL-d. Prices .fall to indicate sea*cities when some costs

of. #urnishing the resource are' shifted to other ac#ivi1ii^s. This shif.tïng results

frorn lnLerdependence of pradLxtive input activi:ïes. The inter dep^ndence 1-9

often a coLisequenee of the tec!hr<ical requirements of the production proc#;ss.

Cost shifting in acornplex prodLICtio€, te}hniq:ue ckn be ezTrerne3.y difficult

to monitor. For example, an as5embly liner proCJ!2ss incorporates interdeper,dence

1
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among inputs whereby rna1=Mrsctiorts of. one piece of eqLiipmvit or shirking by an

^
t

assernbiy line worker imposes casts on the remaining èquipn,errt and labour

inputs. An effective pricing arrangement in 'this circurns^ance would necessitate

a reduced price for the ma]functioning equipment. or the s^irking worker

sufficient ta compensate for the costs impased on remairting inputs.. lndivi&ial

pr.icin& by the. input owttiers is uniïkely to adjk:st• adequately to this cos4 s,^ifting.-

Hence, the signalting properties of prices are unlikely to provide appropriate

sigriaCs for- ail"a#ing the input resources. Mattagerial commands- or idirectdves

can 4ake the interdeperndence of inputs Into account rnor(^ readity and command

the replacement of rnalfunctiOning- eqviprnen4. or dis cip]ïne ,the ^hirk:ng wor^çer',^

The co-ordination of produc4:ve- activ:ties in a firm by managerial camrnar<ds

results fram the superïvr ability. af manageria] resourees tb"take interdependence

into consideration. This superior monitoring capability generates a mare

productive production process yielding greater returns than would. be availa^le b;'

using a pri.cirt.g sysÇecn.

The. MNE is a spe;--ific type of' firm distinguished by toreig.n control

enforced through ownership of' dor-nestic equity. The interdep.endence that

causes MNEs is a, ; variant of- interdependence disc-ussed above. The

interdependence is betweerr inputs irr one country and inputs in other countries

whereb y ir^ze^r^atipnal co-ordination of pfodu,c,0ve* act3vity by managerial.

Comrnands yields grei^ter wealth than either dornestic co-vrdinati'vn by firms. or

international cc^-ordination of rnarkets.4 The international interdependence

arnorag inputs that causes MN'F_:s. occurs in several d#stinct rnanifestatiorks.
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A manifestation off this international interdep°ndence that is fi°seuant for

Canada is the relwt:onsh:p be^ween our naturaI resource endowrnen*,s. and bôih

the managerial skil9s such as marketing and the large scale of pro'ducvve ott?vt

ni^çessar.y for the American rnatket. Natural resource endowments are re€atively

more ahundan: in Canad,^z than in the United States irnply:nâ that they are

rela:tiv.ely less costly in Canada. -tioriethefess., rnanacreri al skilts are relatively

more scarce and c^s*,ly in Conada. Coiiver5^3y, whi!e ma'nage'ial sk:l]s are

re]a-:ve1y more. abondant in the United States, nat^ral resourLe endowrre:i*.s are.

re:ativelyscarce~. 1-?eqce, a MNE combining ,rtrneriean rnanas eFial 5k i 11s arGd

Canadian resooree errdowmen*_s ur^d!)ubLpoly generates more wea]t^ than a

4 rnerïcan ent8rprise produc:ngdnrrresr Canadian enter,^rise or a dontiestï-

3de: , Li Çâi 6L' P 'J*.5.

i^e àntern^;ï^ra6 divis-on of la^our that otte:[ chaF^ct°r!ZEs na'ura!

rÇSo'Jrti° prrJÔ'J`:ïorS prbti,^SS°5 PerT1i:5 cos-, s^lfilrSg wf1er, ?'nar{ei5- are the

jnel,icien- na#ural resou-: e extraction in one ccur.: y

Imposes cos;s ^n : ae re ;i:n:ar:d 'rnar^cetin; of 4`^e resaurCE! oUtPUt in a second

coun{rv 'tha': are ur,likelv to be ihcorporat°d- in the prfces of the extracted

natara1 resources. This ineff.ïciency anj re5û]iant cost s`tjftirtig would, lae reduced

if foreiân owners cc.-ordinat>éd es^:raction,, refining, and rnat-ke*.ing by rnanaçe'ia]

commands is5lied through Ei. MNIE. The consolid^ziost of irkternationa, activities in

aM1fE 4hus increases the value:6f productive output.

The cartsequences Of '1r8de liberalization for jareigrn direc- invest-npn*

hin^e upon trade barrkers as a[àus.ai factor res.ponsible for Énternatinrta^

I
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interdependence. Trade barriers are policy instruments that impose .costs on • 

domestic consurners by restricting domestic market access of foreign producers. 

These restrictions on choices in domestic product markets have secondary 

impli.cations for input markets.. They can raise the price Of domestically 

produced output to induce foreign owners to produce  output  domestically Tither 

than export over trade barriers. Hence, restrictions on international movement 

of outputs may induce international movernent.of inputs .  Tariff barriers drive a 

wedge between domestic prices'and international prices that can be sufficiently 

large to make domestic inputs interdependent with foreign inputs and ownership. 

!nternational interdependence induced by  'tari f barriers is of secDndary 

importance in caushg MNEs. ..;ônetheless, industralization and fOreign (Jirett. 

investi-rient  were important objectives of Canadian import policy up to the 193 '3s. 

in 137:9 Sir Leonard Tiliey. introduced the high tariffs that defined the National 

Policy with the famous rernark -that "the time has arrim,ed when we are to .riedide 

whether we will simply be hewers of wood and drawers Of water", 5  Tariff 

restrictions were initially conceived as an instrument to industrialize the 

dornestic economy. Tarills were the ma}or instrument Of national economic 

policy until the great contraction of 1.929-31 In 1930 the Canadian government 

responded to the severe international contraction in economic activity by raising 

tariffs ..to unprecedes-ited levels *to : stimulate domestic output and . ernployrnent. 

Tari ff increase5 to expand domestic employment also attracted foreign direct 

investment , lt ha.s been estimated that of the 1350 cornpanies« in Canada 

contrcilled Or definitely affiliated with American firms  in 1 .934:26  per  cent ù?ree 

estabb,hed or acquired between 193G and 1934, 6  Attempts tç industrialize our 
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economy through tariff protection were partly motivated by the objective of 

diversifying employment 'Opportunities 

Irinovations in economic policy aber 

policy tooz avaaabie for job creation 

by expandirl 'É the manufacturing sector. 

th e  19.30s broadened the governmental 

and stabilizing..the level of employment. 

Tariff barries  are no  w regarded  as  impediments to job creation and industrial 

re-structuring rather than as stimulants. 

The conceptual framework indicates that tarifiz are a seconjary  influence 

on  the  conditions necessary for M"\ls. Moving from logicai relationships tb • 

 Observed'relationeiipz we can co7nbare the pattern in the sectoral incidence of, 

tariMs with the sectoral incidence of foree.ri direct investment. 	Exhibit I 

displays,percentaes of .fo-egn coà,rmrsip vi 	effective tariff protect -lon fcF: 

rnanufacturing sectors in Canada. 7  If tariff protection is an important cause of 

foreign direct investment, the pattern of sect -oral tardf incidence of tariffs 

s'noulc' mirror th  ater n  in  sectoral incidence of' foreign control acr,ss all 20. 

sectors. 
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The evicieric.e displayed in the panels of Exhibit  t  is incompatible with a 

close causal relationship between tariff protection and foreign ownership within 

the Canadian manufacturing sector. This evidence accords with our conceptual 

framework conclusion that tariff protection has only secondary implications for 

the international interdependence necessary for a MNE. 8  

Our conceptual framework and the evidence in Exhibit I suggest that 

reduced trade barriers will not have a major impact on the overall level of 

foreign direct investment in Canada. Nonetheless, at the level of each individual 

sector reduced trade barriers could have an impact on foreign direct investment 

in sorne  cases. in terms of our conceptual framework the relevant sectors are 

those where tariff barriers drive a sufiLciently large v,redge between the 

Canadian price and the worid price that domestic productive inputs increase in 

value sufficiently to indue foreigners to acquire control. in terms of the 

evidence displayed in Exhibit I .this interdependence could be present for the 

following sectors: tobacco products, leather prodt.kcts, knitting mi1s  and 

clothing. 

Foreign control r•pon.ses to reduced bilateral trade barriers 

This  section predicts  changes in the level of foreign control over Canadian 

industry a.ssociated with each Choice for our bilateral trade policy with the 

United States: 9  The first sub-section predicts theloreigh ownership responseS to 

a free trade area.  The  second sub-section predicts f6Feign oWnership responses 

to either sector& or functional free 'trade agreements. The role of a bilateral 
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agreei-nent establishing principles and procedures for negotiating trade issues 15 

discussed witin each  sub-section. 

Foreign control of Canadian industry 

witnin a Canada-United States free._ trade  area 

Eliminating t rad  e barriers between Canada and the United States creates a 

bLlateral free trade area. An immediate issue is  ho  w this new environment 

influence foreEri contra] of Canadian industry. Specifically, would a free trade 

ares stii-nuate or diminish foreign ownership  or  leave it unchanged? 

r &reign contr.ol epandss  or  co n tras  in response to changes -  in the 

inze.:- dependence between•forair inputs and domestic inputs or the production 

pr.ocess. Frbm à Canadi.an perspective increased interdependence betWeen 

fo7eign o%ners and dornesti.c inputs Often implies incp,...ased foreign ownership. 

Conversely, dirrtnisbed. interdependence reduces foreign ownership. The impact 

of a free trade area on foreign control thus depends upon the resuVtant 

interdependence between foreign owne:.s and Canadian resources. 

Interdependence between inputs der ives from the technical Characteristics 

of the production process. These characteristicS specify the division of labour 

between input activities. Technical improvements in production processes often 

invofve a finer division of labour and provide greater potential for international 

interdependence. A Canada-United States free tra'de are,i veould increase 

corripeti.tive pressures and thereby stimulate the adoption of more technically 



advartced production processes. This ]anger-terrn response can be d,esïgnatt-d

technïcally. advanced foreign investment.

A free trade area dilutes or elïminales the interAependence induced dy

tariff protection. If the domestic price in one country is closer to the world

price then creatinga free trade area will erode the interdependence between

foreign owners and dornesliC input^ in -the other country. A. free trade area Okts

threatens prior foreign ïnveStrnent in branch plants es.tat^lished to r_.irCu-nvent the

tarif f. Tri the ahsei)Cé of a re-orieritation in c^arporate stategy through

ratïona]:ziiti(in or world pro.duct manda:ing, a. -fre.e trade area i:mpiies

disirtvestmerrx in f'areign-owned branch Plants.

The rttt im?ac; of a free. trade area on ftkrèign direct.investsnént depends

upon the relave fnagnitudle of the increa§e in technically advi^nr_.-_d foreigrt

direct investrne*st, campiared to the deeline in branch, plant foreïân snvestrri:en*.,

The relative mag~iitude is obscured by the different time horizons assnc-iated

with each response. Creating. a free trade area through the efimination of

mti.ial tari:f barriérs immediately alters the er+vironment for corporate

to the exrenr that the cansequance^r, would 1,^^orne fully evident

over a horizon of approximately five years. Technical advances in production

prâces5es are much more grad.ual s^ that their impact on the internacionadization

of produc:kon occ-urs over a horizon of between twiz) and three decad^s. Hence, if

a.bilaterai fr" trade area does not induce signïficar5t changes in carporat6

stratOgy for branch plants, the fevel of f;^reigrr dir6ct invest:nertt will. initiAlly

decline over a medium-rerm horizon of appraximatelY five years and t:hen

subsequen:tiy increase over a longer-term horizon of two to-three decades.

1
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Qreating a free 'trade area eliminates both tariff and non-tariff barriers. 

Eliminating non-tariff barriers is more complex than .e.liminatlng tariff barriers 

bqcatis'é their diverse formats and justifications make them crlf.licult to compare 

and negotiate. This negotiating complexity impties :  the need for a. 'Concurrent 

bilateral agreement to establish principles and procedures for their elimination. 

Thus, choosing  the free -trade  are option requires a bilateral 

governing negotiwions to remove non-tariff barriers. 

agreement 

*Public policy on foreign investment screening obuld also require changes 

witin a free trade area environment. 	The causal 'factors responsible for 

tecniCal1y advanced foreign direct investment differ rnarkedly from those 

responsible for branch plant .foreigh investment. The -impacts on productiVitY 

dif.fer because technical advancement raises produrtivity, while branch plants 

often' th.riinjsh productivity. owing to their relezively inefficient scale of 

operatiOns. 'Hence, within a .free trade area public policy 'on fo.r'eign invéstrnent 

in productivity performance as a sceening could be aliered to PecifY changes 

ma.or critei•ja for suitable foreign investment. 

Tariffs are an instrument of tax policy as well as trade policy. Hence, 

tariff elimination in à free trade-area require:1s' a thorough investigation of (tax 

policy fo determine if other taxes  have  the same impact on foreign ownership as 

tarins.  This might imply the need for modifications to tax policies that 

discourage imports. Tax policy .,rould also require modification to recoup tax 

losses resulting from élsiminatiOn of tariffs. 
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Foreign control of Canadian industry within Canada-United States se-ctoral or 

onal free tradre_ernent_s 

Sectorat ,or functional free trade agreements restrict trade liberalization 

to specific sectors or functional areas. Sectoral free trade has an irnPact on 

foreign ownership according to the resulting changes in international 

interdependence of each liberalised seCtoral  production  process. Functional free 

trade is trade liberalization in functionally defined areas. The consequences for 

the level of foreign ownership depend upon how the 'furictionany de - ined areas 

relate to internationalinterder•,endence of production processes.- 

5ectora.1 free trade agree:penis currentty operate wi•hin both the Canada-

United 5tates Sutornotive industry and the Canada-United  States defence 

production industry. SinCe  the:  two federal .governments are -the 501e purchasers 

defe.nce induStry output this sectors! agreement is  a special .case. The 1965. 

Canada.- United States autornotive agreement -  stimulated changes in . Éorp.Drate 

5tratesies within the .  autornotive incluStry tha.t ..cOrnprehensiyely rat,ionalj,zed 

North American production. However, this 5ectoral agreement" had vir7ually no 

impact on the level of foreign ownership. Recent sectoral free trade"diScussions 

have identdied four "priority sectors" for possible trade .  liberalization: steel 

urban mass transit - equipment, farm machinery, and traded computer services. 15  

The  potential impact of sectoral , free trade within these sectors on levels of 

foreign ownership ultimately depends on whether removal of trade barriers 

makes each sectoral production process relatively more or less internationally 

interdependenti If interdependence between American owners ,  and Canadian 
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inputs increas.es, t.her^ the levei of foreign direct invest:-nent' in Canada will

increase. Conwersely, if irtcerdependence between Canadian awners and

Arnefican reso+:rces ïrrLreases, the level of Canadian foreign invest:nent- in the

United States w:ll increase .

International interdependënce at the5eciorai level resul7s from the-nature

of the production proces5 and e.fiCiehzies in managerial s?^i14s. Si the produ^-tion

process [s susceptible to an international division of produr-:ive inputs then the

country with mare- ef;`icien. managerial sUils wïi] i.ncrease its fo re ign

investment. This results ber-au!;e more efficient management :ad a:.) is

tei!^nologicai improvernen*.s rn, re r^çidly and beE:ause ownArs:nip ^s ^^ll±^ en:ta:l.s

ul-,:rtnçte responsibih4v for n:anage-iâl dec:5ton=-

Tne. four prinri;y sec.ors have production pro^-esses that are subject to an

di-vi5ion of labour in varyir;g degrg^s. $:°el arid fa-n1 madhine-y are

prodaced by cant:nuou5 ^55e-n^fv-lirre proces^es. Urba;. mass trartsit etiuip.ment

is produced by discontinuous asse-nhlv li,nt? processes to meo-*. contra; tua]

speciIlicati ons, The standArdization incorp,nrated in ^Lssernbly-Eine processes

rnakes them amenable to interna3ïonMizatïon. Computer services are not

produced. by assern^ly-fine techniques and conseque*itlw are not ^'ubject to

internat-iorGalizaiion in the sârne way as the other thr.e° sectors. Thus, the

impact of sectoral free trade on the 1'evel of foréigrt ownership in steL-1, urban

mass trans:; eqWprner3t and #arrrt machinery hin;es . upon national rnâriagtrjal

skï11s.

El
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Inferïor rna-ragèfial skills. have been attributed,to Canadïan rnanagernent,

The average tanadian manager tends to be eider, to have moved through the

ranks more siowly, to be less vrefl-elucated and generally less experienced in

ccn-apaxisan with foreign rnanager-s. ! 1 Canadian managers *also tend to adopt new

production tdchniques more slowly than fofe:gn managers. 1-2 Hence, :the

rnanagerial skills in the four priority si^ctors must considerably exceed C4nadian

norms for sectaral free trade not to induce increased i4)r.eign ownt^,rship of

Canadia,:n indiistrv. In stand^ardized assembly-line pratz;u:tïan proces5es Canadian

rnanagerïal ski.lls are probably comparable to American skiljs, so the the level -of

fore:grn ownership is unlikelv to Change as a cnnsequence of sectoral free tradè.

The computer services irndustr,{ is a new iridus.ry charac4erized by diverse

produen-Liorti proce-sses and- manage:-nerit techniques. Consequentl^, The

implications of sec*ora l _free trade for levels of foreign owners ^ip are uncertain.

The 'implications of #unc-:iibna1 free tfade for the level o€ ;ore:gn direct

investmen; depend uppn hi^w func:ivnai -areas relate to producrion processes.

Functional free trade has been defined in terrns of removing trade restrictions

resulting f rorr, "government procuritment or contingency .protection measures

Such as emergency safeguards and countervaiiing. dijtie!5", f1 This definition of a

furttrtivnal free trade agreemimt suggests that, it would encompass bilateral

reductions. in goverrrmental non-tariff barrier^. Govern,nenta! non-tari ff biirriers

are usually imposed to ease trans'itary labour maric^t adjustments raslilting from

Permanent changes *in i,nport and export patterns. In recerit years non-çariff

barriers have been imposed to case the re-aifocatiori of labour from mature

'°srnokestack" industries that cannot meet foreign cornpetiziart. A functional
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free-lrade agreement thuS irnplieS.  needfor procedureS to negotiate remova.1 

non-tariff barriers. 

A bilateral agreement establishing princEples and procedUres for 

negotiating removal of non-tariff barriers is a concomitant of a functional free-

trade agreement. l'he principles and procedures must incorporate a definhtion of 

what constitutes a non-tariff barrier. The agreement must also clarify what 

relate to constitutes p ,,±2rmanent changes to exporl and import paz-terns  as  they 

trar;sltory fabour market adjustments. 

iI  

8 
II 
s 
II 

The relative importance of foreign owners.hp consid.erations could also be 

spedfied in the prii‘rciples and procedures for bilateral reductions in non- triff 

barr i es.  since  the  f u nc.:ional fl'ee trade area concept does  no  t relate I b  specific 

sectors the net impact on levels of  forer  Ownership is uncertain. 	This 

uncertainty makes 	virtually impossible to develop specifit implications f& 

other public policies  'th e would re.sult from a functional free-trade ares, 

Foreign corporate strategy nmportses to reduceid trade barriers 

The form of foreign control within Canadian industry will change victh each 

choice for our bilateral trade: policy with the United States. Tie first sub-

section predicts changes in the forM of foreign direct investment from branch 

plant operations tp rationalized operations incorporating the rnon advanced 

production techniques. The  second sub-section predicts changes from branch 

product mandates for exclusive plant operations to operations with world 

worldwide production of a 5Pe .::fic output, 
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Ratalizatic ced trade barrler5 

The reduction or elimination of bilateral Canada-United States trade 

barriers radically alters the international environment for MNE operations. 

Trade barriers induce international interdependence by raising the value of 

doFmestic inputs to foreign OWile1-5. Corporate MNE strategy in response to this 

protected environment in Canada has often encompassed establishment of branch 

plants to supply the protected Canadian - market. These branch plant operations 

typically produce inefficiently because of the absence of competitive pressures, 

while-the -Protected -Canadian market is - too small-to—warrant efficiWt-butput 

levels. Corporate MNE strategy in response to a less-protected environment 

requires the NINE to re-define the role of the Canadian branch plants in its 

overall corporate strategy, 

Rationalization is a corporate strategy that renews the branch plant with 

the MC:15t advanced production processe s. , It also narro ,,vs each plant's output to 

specialized units and the scale of operations is expanded beyond the 

requirements of the previously protected market to furnish the corporation's 

total output. For example, Massey-Ferguson rationalized its European 

production after the European Common Market was established. This strategic 

response took the form of building wheel assemblies in one location, chassis in a 

second, engines in a third,  and  assembling finished tractors in a fourth. Thus, 

rationalization can integrate previous branch plants into the MNEs" total 

productive processes. It replaces interdependence inducéd by tr.ade barriers with 

economic interdependence achieved by a more productive international division.. 

of labour. 

"' 
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We must investigate the likelihood of ratiooalizàtivn strategies -in ter-ms of

renLNwÉng the branch plartt's economic viability within erlyïronrnents distingulshed

by reduced trade barriers. The tvc+.o erkviromments are bilateral free trade and

sectoral free trade.

Bilateral free trade

A bilateral freeRtracie area for Canada and the United States establis.1ins

the environmental pre-condition for corporate choice of a rationalizatiorr

stéAT(^gy, THis str^tègïc .çh^ice is a respi . ^nse to the new ertvïronment

incorporating a new international divi5ion: of the production pracess. The

eConomic and technical characteristics of production processes are such that

greater divisibility facilitates greater ratfonalization. Economic influences on

divisi.bilixy result from differences in input costs that exceed the transportation

costs between producti.on Ipçations. In Canada, natural resource -input costs are

relatively low, while labour and capital Costs are relatively high. Cortsequentlv,

rationalization strategies are most likely to be adopted by )ANF-S with outputs

requiririg a large arnvunt of n8tural re.5vvrces. However, sectors producing these

outputs are not characterized by inefficient Canadian branch plants. Tri the first

section the. tobacco products, leather products, knitting rnills, and Clathïng

sectors were identified as those- where interdependence induced by tariffs was

probably pre!^-ent. Competitive pressure on fo.reign-owned knitting rrrills,

,ciathing industries and leather product Cndustries originate from newly

industrialized countries rather than the United States: +Hence, viable corporate

ratïonalization strategies for these industries would require branch plant
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purchases by MN'E.3 in newly industrializing countries. Corporate rationalization 

of the Canadian branch plants necessitates foreign investment from outside the 

proposed bilateral free-trade area. 

Public policy on foreign investment screening could be modified to 

incorporate corporate strategic rationalization criteria if the .free-trade option 

,ras  chosen. This adaptation of screening criteria would alsb require negotiation 

with the United States to avoid competitive pressures for the anraction of 

foreign direct investment that would rationalize inefficient operations. 

Tobacco producu are subiect to substantial non-tarif !  barriers in addition 

to tariff barriers, Thus, Canadian operations differ from the typical branch 

plant operation induced solely by tatiff protection, .AL viable rationalization 

strategy for American NiNEs in the tobacco pro_ducts sector would require prior 

agreement for removal of non-tariff barriers. This could be achieved by a 

Concurrent  choice for a bilateral agreement that would establish PrincPies and 

procedures for elimination of  non-tariff barriers. 

Sectore or functional free trade agreements  

Sedtoral free-trade agreements coutd establish formal condition§ for 

adoption of corporate rationalization strategies. The Canada-United Stem 

automotive agreement is an outstanding example of an 'international sectoral 

freeL.trade agreement designed to achieve strategic raiionalliation obiectives. 

1-ne instruments within the agreement to fulfill these objectives ai-e the 
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safeguard provisions that specify the maintenence of Canadian production

locations. However, the knitting miiis, clothing, and leather product sectors that

are characterized by inefficient branch plant operations probably require

rationa.'•ization by MNEs located in newly-industrializing countries. As a result,

sectoral free-trade agreements with the United States could not incorporate

viable rationalization objectives.

The tobacco products sector is more amenable to rationalization through a

sectora'r free-trade agreement with the United States. The sectoral agreernent

could be readily modified to incorporate both rational:zation objectives and

ratio:Wization instruments. Nonetheless, a sectoral agreement for tobacco

products would require a concurrent bilateral agreement for removing non-tarif f

barriers because of their key importance in this sector.

Sectoral free-trade discussions in Canada have not identified prior:tv

sectors in terrns of ratipnalizing inefficient branch plants. The priority sectors

of steel, urban mass transit equipment, farm machinery, and traded computer

services have been i dentified in terms of requirements for large scale production

and export potential. Hence, within these sectors rationalization of Canadian

operations is not a relevant corporate strategy. Canadian foreign direct

investment in the United States within the priority sectors is probably

insufficient to induce rationalization of Canada-United States production.

Functional free-trade agreements encompassing bilaterâl reductions in

governmentally-imposed non-tariff barriers have more substantiaJ implications

t
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for corporate rationalizing strategies. 	Since these barriers originate from 

transitory labour market adjustments, rationalization strategies could ease the. 

sectoral re-allocation of labour. Functional free-trade agreements are thus 

complementary with•rationalization strategies. Functional free trade would be 

most appropriate for rationalization if combined with a bilateral agreement 

establishing principles and procedures for removing non-tariff barriers. 

World product mandate strategies in response to reduced trade barriers 

Corporate %INF. strategies in response to bilateral free-trade could 

encompass world product mandates for their Canadian branch plants. This 

strategy assigns the branch plant "total responsibility for particular products or 

operations within the multinational ... (including) responsibility for all aspects of 

research and development including conceptual or basic research; responsibility 

for manufacturing; and direct responsibility for international marketing." 14 

 World product mandating is thus an enriched variant of the rationalization 

strategy. The enrichment relates to research, development and marketing. 

Exhibit II summarizes the basic differences between corporate MNE strategies 

for a protected branch plant, a rationalized subsidiary operation and a subsidiary 

operazion with a world product mandate. 
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EXHIBIT II

Corporate Strategies for Subsidiaries in
Multinational Enterprises

Branch Ration3;ized 'JVorld Product
Plant Subsidiary Mandate Strateôy

Strategy Strategy

Production S S S
Selling 5 S 5
Process technology 5 S S
Management S P S
Marketing S P S
Product renewal P P 5
Exporting n.a. P S

S = ssosidiarv has Pr:mary responsibili;y '
P = parent has primary responsibility
n. a. not a.pl:cable

The interntional economic interdependence that causes aMNE differs

according to the corporate strategy. interdependence between foreign owners

and domestic resources that is induced by tariff protection causes a branch plant

strate;v. interdepende.nce between direct inputs to the production process

causes a rationalization strategy. The interdependence causing a world product

mandate strategy is an interdependence beyond direct inputs to encompass

indirect inputs such as research, development and marketing. A world produc-,

mandate strategy is more interdependent with the parent MVE and less

dependent than the branch plant or the rationalized strategy. Greater

interdependence results from the consolidation of more operations in the

subsidary.

t
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The formulation of world product mandate strategies for subsidiaries 

differs from the formulation of branch plant or rationalization strategies. 

Management within the subsidiary typically takes the initiative to acquire a 

world produc-t mandate. In contrast, strategic decisions to create a branch plant 

or a rationalized operation are the preserve of corporate planners within the 

MNE. The MNE corporate planners assess the subsidiary management's 

initiatives for a world product mandate then integate successful initiatives into 

overall corporate MNE. strategy. Thus adoption of world product mandates by 

Canadian subsidiaries will depend upon the agressiveness of Canadian branch 

plant management within either a bilateral-free trade environment or a sectoral 

free-trade environment or a functional free-trade environment. 

(a) 	Bilateral free-trade 

A bilateral free-trade environment %vould eliminate the induced 

interdependence between American owners and Canadian inputs that prompted 

establishment of Canadian branch plants. The central issue is whether the 

Canadian managers of a branch plant that becomes redundant will actively seek 

world product mandates from American MNE parent firms. The economic 

determinants of a viable world product mandate imply that the Canadian 

manger t who seek this strategy must acquire appropriate research, development, 

manufacturing, and world marketing services. They must then coordinate these 

services to produce a product that competes effectively in world markets. 
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The leather products; 'knïttïng mi11s, and cio*.hing sectors are :facL-d with

potentrally redundant branch plants. Two considerations mitigate the lske!ihbod

of w0rld produc* mandate strategïes for Cartadlan sL+bsid:aries in th;^se sectors.

First., the mana8erial caaaWil:-tïes ►vithin the branch plant subsidi-a;-ies are

probably Iimi,,ed. This means they are -urilikely to seek aggress:vety for world

product rnan :ates to tra.rLsf'nrm their branch pian.s into world producers: -Second;

viable urorid produ[' mandates strategies for these sectors would originzte from

MN;s in newly i ndusTriai:zing countries but the ^urren- pattern of Canad:an

fo'oign awner5hip cnc5.]'+', °n[o"n?asses Arner.iGat Thus, uril°s5 the

potenti'aldy redurtda nt Canadian brarte`: plânys are purc-^as°J by \1Ncs f rorn the

f1e'J.'iy .17^"lS^ï .3ii2irft C.,?l7nirle5 and Carl8fllar. 1^fa:3th plant ma rl en4 15

s.]brtlf.^a;-7•'V u^^gyad°d, vlan-le w(Dr3^ product:r,anda:e strateg:es are urGiike!.,,.

'The to^acç^ produçts sèrter tiif.rers from the precedsng sectors bècaGsè

M^'^'s.viab]° •.world. produc*. mandates ç.ou1C be acquired from parent

'+t`orld prodUc^t mandates in -.àr.>,ad:an tobacco pr:oducts will depend ?r:rnar.ilv up.cs:'

the ag gre.ssiverrens5 of C ana.- iais bran& p lan t manage:rne^t. IN ar) e-the les5, b ilater a1

free-trade will he inhibited bv.non-tariff barriers on tobacco products. These

barriers are a major irifluenCe on the sectoral environmer<tT so viabfé world

product mandates +uould necessizate a bilatéral agree-nent estahl:5hi;ig prÿnçiples

and procedures for their remova1.

^^orid product. mandates are' more lil^ely to be won In sectars procuc'mg new

products subjet-t to expanding worldwide de-nand. The relative new-ness of most

sectars producing these products rneans they are not alr.eady chararxerized bv.

1
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significant numbers of branch plants in Canada. Hence, world product mandate 

strategies are unlikely to yield  per menant  solutinos td problems arising from 

branch plants made- redundant by a bilateral Canada-United %tares free trade 

area. 

(b) 	Sectoral or functional free-trade agreements 

Sectoral free-trade agreements are unlikely to prompt adoption of world 

pro • uct mandate strategies for Canadian subsidiaries. The knitting mills, 

clothing, leather produm,  an  ol tobacco products sectors that require industrial 

renewal are ur.W-cely candidates for sectoral free trade agreements. Also, 

required acI•ptions of World product mandate strategies would be exceptionally 

difficult  ta  incorporate in a sectoral agreement. Production responsibilities 

encompassing product mandates enforced by an intergovern.rnentaJ agreement 

woutd not be weicPrned by MNE.s... 

Sectoral Iree-trade proposals originating from Canada have given steel., 

urban rnass transit equipment and traded computer services priority status. The 

basis for their priority status ie incompatible with world product mandates for 

Canadian.subsidiaries. Thk.rs', their prioritization on the basis of both competitive 

export potential and reeds for large scale produCtiOn runs means that they are 

potential producers for world markets regardleSs of specific  objectives in the 

firm's strategic plans. In addition, Canadian.  foreign direct Irwestrnerit in the 

United States in the priority seetors is probFably insufficient to mot lvate 

managers of .the American subsidiaries to adtively seek world product mandates . 
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Functional free-trade agre-errients relate to governmental non-tariff barriers. 

Comprehensive functioned freel-trade agreements coverin ntire sectors could 

establish the environmental preconditions but they have no necessary 

imp.lications for adoption of world product mandate strategies, 

CONCLUSIQN5 

This sectibn asesses the relative importance of publiC  policiez  that  have 

an impact on our trade patterna in the first sub-section. The second subertion 

assesses the impact of specifiC economic deierminants governing our patterns. 

A brief concluding sub-section summarizes the answers to the questions 

concerning MNE responses to reduced tr,ade barriers between Canada and the 

United States that were posed .at the outset of the study. 

Ribiic policies and Canada's international trade parterns 

Public poli  cies that have impacts on our trade patterns include taxation, 

exchange rate management, labour legislation and competition legislation. Each 

one of these  polices ha s an independent impact on our trade patterns. Their 

relative importance depends upon the relationship between the prime objective 

governing the uses of each policy  instrument  and the consequences of this use for 

Canada's specialization in certain écOnomic activites. 

Taxation pcFlicy is the most Important public poliy  instrument  influencing 

our trade patterns. Tariffs are a tax on importa so tariff policy is an instrument 
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of fax policy. The prime objective of tai policy is to raise maximurn revenue

with minimum distortions to resource alCocatïon. Tariffs directly distort the

irirternaziona! a llocation of resaurces thraugh their impact on trade flows. In

evaluating the impact of . taxation on our ;rade patterns the central issue is

whether• domestic taxes have impacts on exports and imports 'tha: are

Comparable to the `tarïff in their impact on Canada's trade flows:

r_xcliange rate management cornprri!5es actïons by domestic monetary

autwarities to alter the value of the exchange rate fru:n the` value that %4rould

result frarn suppl^ and d0-mànd conditions in the foreign exchange markets. The

supply and derna.nd conditions are t';_4 e channels whereby the overall balance ef

payments positsvn is transmi:;ed to he exchange rate. Exchan Qe ra te

management is pro.-rrpt--d by Objectives for the domest:c inflation rate or for the

dome!^rtic unernpl(^yment rate. Either one of these can t^e the prime object"Ves

achieved ove:- a short run horizon of up -to a year through switches of do^xest-ic

re5idenn' expenditure• patterns between internationally traded gaods and

domestically traided goods. Nanethetess, exchange rate manage-lent has its

impact upon riaminal r+aluacions expressed in terms of money irnstead of real

valuatipns expftssed in terms of the-items traded. Rational ieconofnic behaviouf

means that i ndi++id4al ecvnornc heiwavlour responds to reai valuations:

Cansequerttlj^; ezchange rate management influences on nominal yaluations

.cannot permOnantly change the. real patterm of e0orts and imports that are

traded. Exchange rate management can only have a Significant impact on

transitory chang es in the: Permenant p atterrrs af our trsde Vvws.
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Labour legislation and labour market policy encompasses governrnentally

imposed changes in the operations of labour markets. The primary objectives of

labour legislation and labour market policy are to alter labour market operations

for the benefit of domestic labour, subject to minimal distortions to the efficient

allocation of labour services. Labour market legislation and poiicy is very

unlikely to have direct implications for Canada's permenant international trade

patterns because excessive benefits enjoyed by domestic tabour can be offset by

subsequent choices of labour-saving production techniques. Nonetheless, labour

market policies operate over a shorter time horizon in comparson to the time

horizon necessary for selection and implementation of new production

tec-niç,j°s. In the transition périod before production te_:^niaues are adapadapte-' :o

the results of labour legislation or po:icies higher benefits for do-^^estic labour

can raise the price of tra.eable goods and services produced domestically. Thus

delayed adjust-nent can lead to transitory alterations in domestic patterns of

exports and imports until the ?e_hnique of production has adjusted.

CoTpetition legislation and policy establishes the bounds of appropriate

market strategies for buyers and sellers. The primary objective of competition

legislation and policy is to improve allocative efficiencies of domestic markets.

This objective is compatible with Canada's specialization in economic activi.ty

according to her comparative advantage. lstonetheless, implementation of

competition policy can encount.er difficulties because the primary objective of

competition policy may conflict with the objectives motivating the

implementation of other governmental legislation and policies. these conflicting

objective can have transitory impacts on the structure of Canada's trade.

1
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Economic determinants of Canada's trade patters 

This sub-section examines the impact of two economic determinants on 

Canada's patterns of international trade and foreign investment. First we 

consider labour cost determinants. Then we consider transportation cost 

determinants and their specific impacts on the location of inputs in relaiton to 

domestic production processes, as well as on the location of production processes 

in relation to market demand for final output. The impact of each determinant 

on the level of foreign ownership in the Canadian economy is also briefly 

summarized. 

Canadian labour costs are a major determinant of our international trade 

patterns. In the Canadian economy labour is a scare resource relative to some of 

our other inputs such as land and natural resources. This relative scarcity 

implies that labour is a high priced or costly input into production processes. 

Consequently, our exports incorporate relatively small amounts of labour inputs 

while our imports incorporate relatively larger labour inputs. 

This pattern of labour endowments and resultant labour costs influences 

the type of foreign ownership flows into the Canadian economy. Economic 

interdependence between foreign owners and domestic inputs that causes MNEs 

follows from their distinctive production techniques and input choices. Since 

production techniques are relatively fixed over the medium term foreign 

investment decisions will be heavily influenced by input "costs. *High labour cost 

is a structural feature of the Canadian economy, so viable foreign investment 15 

unlikely to occur in sectors requiring large amounts of labour inputs. 
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Transportation cos*.s ^*e a mièior determinant of our internAtïonal tra-dé

patterns. Transportatiorn tel--hnolozy has steadily irm.proveta and thereby

dirflini5hed unit trarlSpOrt3ti.C7 co5*.5. Despite inCrea5e5 in energy Cast5 C3nad a'S

technologically advanced transp^)r:ation riectar provides relatively inezpensive

transportation input services. Transportation cost5 also have an impact upon the

1vcation of' input services in relation to production proQpsses where they are

used, as well as an the location of the praductipan process in relation to the.

market demand for final aut;^ut. Continuing techno]agical advances in

#rartsporsation imply tha: thl°s^-- loiational consi. derations will become a less

important deterrninant of o-jr:#uture :.*adil- pazterns. Thus our steadifv exacandirig

'#rade with distant Rkifi.c ri-n t;,^un*.ries reveals th° relatively rninor :mpac' cf

transpçrtat+.-on cps:s on our irst°r-iàtiona] *rade pat:erns.

T; ansaorca^ia.n ccsts and their influence on influence ori

deci5ians are a 5ub5ed]arv factor ïn` the pattern o# fotèign o+^n^rship. The

interde-Dendence be.ween foretgR owners arid dor-sestic inputs causing %itiFs is

conditioned more dirtectly by production techniques and input casts assc>ciaxed

Whth labour SerV^CeSt r-apJrta] services 311d natu,'al reSoUrCe5.

CafSCJ1151Cn

We can now pq-ovide candi:3ona1 answers to the thre.^ iquestiom posed at the-

beginning o: the stui^y. First, the levei of fGreiân control over dorn^st'ic

indus'cries could initially d'srnïnish &ring, the medium térm after trade barriers

are' dirninisÇned. but over a ldnpr horizon technically advanced foreign
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investment and foreign control could increase. This sequential pattern of MNE 

responses assumes no charge in corporate MNE strategies for Canadian 

subsidlarles, Second, the form Qf foreign control could alter as MNIEs respond to 

reduced trade barriers with corporate 3trategie5 that integrate Canadian 

subsidiaries by rationalization or world product mandates. These strategic 

responses are not likely to occur in sectors where branch Plants are made 

redundant by reductions in Canada-United . States trade barriers. viable 

rationalization and world product mandate strategies are more likely to occur 

within sectors producing ne ,.v products by production techniques amenable to 

Canada's endowments of productive inputs. Third, taxation is probably the most 

important policy influence on our trade patterns. Legislation and policies f.o 

exchange rates polic.y,, LabcFue markets, and competition can induce transitory 

Canges  in  our trade patterns but they are unli'kely to .permenantly alter the 

structure of our exports and  imports.  tabour costs are the maior determinant of 

both our trade patterns and foreign investment flow.s. 
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in the rate of tariff protection and the flow of foreign ownership. Third, 
non-tariff barriers have not been considered. 
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